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Group lesbian sex takes the fantasy up a
notch, doesnt it? Weve all fantasized about
being with another woman, right? What
about being with two other women? Three
other women? Even more? Alsoif the
boys get their rough sex why cant we?
This collection isnt about what the men
want in their lesbian porn videosno way.
We can want to experience other women
without putting on some kind of show.
This collection is sexy, explicit, and a
whole lot more. Warning: This ebook
contains very explicit descriptions of
sexual activity during various group
lesbian sex encounters. It includes first
lesbian sex, lesbian seduction, rough
lesbian sex, lesbian threesome sex, lesbian
double penetration, and more.
It is
intended for mature adults who will not be
offended by graphic depictions of sex acts
between consenting adults. 1. GIRLS
NIGHT OUT (A First Lesbian Group Sex
Erotica Story) by Erika Hardwick Mary
Anne doesnt really want to go on the silly
free vacation from the timeshare company.
She knows it will be nothing but a sales
pitch. On the other hand, she and her best
friend Darlene have been forgoing their
Girls nights out, so she decides to go.
What an experience it turns out to be!
When the friends meet the beautiful and
alluring identical twins Cindy and Sandy,
things take a turn to the erotic and before
long Mary Anne has her first ever lesbian
sex experienceand she has it with three
other girls! 2. LESBIAN SEDUCTION
FOR THE BRIDE TO BE (A Group First
Lesbian Sex Erotica Story) by Kate
Youngblood Annies very, very stressed
about the wedding. Its so hard on her, that
she loses it when her Maid of Honor
Kandace asks a simple question about her
wedding night attire. Shes a mess! She
cant even try on her bridal lingerie without
going crazy. One of her bridesmaids
shows up, so now she has her two best
friends in the world with her, but shes still
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overwhelmed.
Finally, Kandace and
Sylvia decide its time to give Annie some
stress relief, and before she has a chance to
tell them to stop, shes ride in the middle of
a lesbian threesome! Its her very first
lesbian sex, and this bride is going to have
an experience shell never forget. 3. QUIT
YOUR BITCHING (A Reluctant First
Lesbian Sex Short) by Veronica Halstead
Vicki is so frustrated! For months, all of
her dates have turned out horribly. Shes
frustrated, sad, and worst of all, horny as
hell. She complains to her roommate
Janelle, but Janelle has had enough of the
bitching about her sex life. She finally
decides to take matters into her own hands
by giving Vicki a first lesbian sex
encounter that will get rid of the sexual
frustration, and Janelle doesnt care how
reluctant Vicki is. 4. THE LESBIAN
BONDAGE PARTY (A Lesbian Seduction
Group Sex Erotica Story) by Tracy Bond I
just couldnt handle the noise anymore! I
was eighteen years old and had only moved
into the little apartment so I could get away
from my parents house! How the hell was
I supposed to work on Saturdays when
there was always a loud party at the
apartment upstairs every Friday night? Id
had enough, and on this particular Friday
night, I rushed upward in a complete rage.
I was ready to give these noisy neighbors a
piece of my mind. Then I found out what
kind of a party was going on. Then I found
out what it meant to be bound and helpless.
Then I found out what a first lesbian sex
experience was like. 5. THE LESBIAN
THREESOME: Marys First Lesbian Group
Sex Experience (An Erotica Story) by
Nancy Brockton My friends and I were a
bit upset. Wed planned a wonderful
weekend with our boyfriends before we
headed home for the summer. The roads
were impassable, though. So, it was just us
three girls, sitting around and moping. We
didnt mope for long, though! Before I
knew it, I was in the middle of my first
lesbian experienceall three of us
experimenting in ways Id never done
before. Imagine that. My first lesbian
experience was a lesbian threesome!
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